DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Saturday 5th December 2020 at 11 a.m.

Brailes Village Hall
Castle Hill Lane
Upper Brailes, OX15 5AS
(3 miles east of Shipston-on-Stour)
View: Friday 4th December 2—8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 47

LOT 44

LOT 53 & 52

LOT 55

LOT 86
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

7.

This auction sale is taking place subject to Covid 19 rules and regulations (See
separate information sheet). Any person(s) not complying will be asked to
leave.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Covid 19 rules prohibits us from catering from the Village Hall.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by three miles to the East of Shipston-on-Stour by the
side of the B4035 (Banbury Road)
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Pair of Zenith 7 x 50 binoculars in case.
Box of games to include wooden chess pieces, dominoes, draughts and
cribbage board.
Old Hall stainless steel tray, teapot, hot water pot, sugar bowl & milk
jug.
Copper coaching horn.
Four miniature dressed dolls and four beanies.
5 assorted Staffordshire figures.
A small selection of sherry glasses and custards.
Two horn dishes, horn comb and pair of horn salad servers.
Pair of crystal glass two branch electric wall lights.
Box of old comics and games.
Pair of Ellgee Cadet 8 x 25 binoculars in case.
Leather strap with six horse brasses and ditto with five horse brasses.
19 Ladybird childrens books.
Quantity of baskets.
Long handled ladle and another farming tool.
2 diamond shape leaded light panels.
Victorian Vernons shell wash basin a.f. and Doulton china wash bowl a.f.
Box of sundries to include decorative eggs, wooden jar, etc.

Two small sets of Salter scales.
An unusual brass plaque depicting Naval semaphore.
1920’s diamond testing lamp in working order.
2 old box irons, early electric iron and Gendarme flat iron.
2 old badminton racquets, bushel measure and sundries.
French china mantel clock with four birds surmount.
Set of vintage Menuframe kitchen scales.
Vintage “Royale” kitchen scales.
Model yacht “Jean Mary” on stand.
French stainless steel bowls and dishes.
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31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

Box of slate tags and ceramic and stone hearts.
Glass and metal candle pots, 2 animal head wall plaques and miscellaneous
ceramics.
Quantity of Nkuku suede photo albums and quantity of menu cards.
Kitchen utensils, wooden candlesticks and sundries.
Plated, enamel and plastic trays, wooden box of candles and nightlights,
mirror tray, 2 small glass trays and sundries.
Large wooden bowl, tall wooden vase and stoneware pot.
Pierced wooden bakers peel.
Painted iron triple wall sconce.
4 glass hanging tea light holders, small terrariums, etc.
Box of assorted ceramic plates and dishes.
Painted wire mesh tray and quantity of mainly French artefacts including
crucifix, clock, etc.
Pair and four assorted wooden/ceramic frames and 3 small religious prints.
Pair of ornate brass candelabra for repair.
Tunbridge ware box, Tunbridge ware stamp box, small square Tunbridge
ware box, Tunbridge ware pin cushion and small black lacquered box.
Solitaire board with balls, playing cards and dominoes.
Small Victorian decorative burr walnut box with studded ivory and brass
mounts.
Apprentice mahogany cabinet with three drawers and cupboard over with
mirror door—12”.

Carved Burmese box.
Rosewood box with brass handle.
Rosewood sarcophagus shape tea caddy.
Antique inlaid box.
Oak desk stand with two glass inkpots and letter rack.
Eastern jewellery box decorated elephants, swans and flowers with domed
top.
Pair of World War 1 binoculars.
2 Hohner chromatic harmonicas.
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59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

Bridge set in leather case.
Scottish dagger.
Brass microscope by Parkes of Birmingham.
Dolls house furniture viz: bureau/bookcase, cabinet, pot stand plus a chest
musical box.
Three small gilded stands.
Three metal pill boxes.
Collection of pottery by Dieter Kunzemann, Evenlode pottery viz: 4 mugs, 2
lidded soup bowls, another bowl with handles, fruit bowl and tray.
3 Staffordshire flat back figures lady and gent with feathered hats, Highland
couple and single lady.
Box of Art Pottery bowls.
Hand painted coffee set—New Chelsea.
Midwinter retro coffee set.
Art Pottery plinth and matching vase.
Large Art Pottery charger.
Large green Art Glass bowl.
Art glass items to include Mdina and other paperweights.
Large quantity of Royal Doulton “Rose Elegans” china.
Box including pair of modern Coalport candlesticks & other small Coalport
iems.
Box of miscellaneous china to include Meakin, Royal Worcester & Hornsea.
Royal Doulton “Coppice” coffee pot, cream jug, milk jug and teapot
4 Fenton coffee cups and saucers.
Six Chive bird shape vases.
Three china vases decorated butterflies, 2 of them converted to lamps.
Beswick Chihuahua, black poodle and white Westie.
Large china model of a horse “Suffolk Punch” in brown gloss.
Royal Doulton figurine “Happy Birthday” HN4464.
Pair of Royal Worcester china wall pockets.
French Sarregurmines character jug.
Three Dutch Gouda pottery items: ashtray, clog and inkpot.
Collection of Swarovski glass.
Ceramic three division dish with Sterling silver lid.
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89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.

109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.

Victorian E.F. Bodley china teaware c1860.
Staffordshire sheep spill holder.
Fifteen glasses by Stuart and Doulton.
Victorian cranberry epergne.
Beswick shire horse in brown gloss No. 818.
Three Copenhagen birds.
Beswick style Guernsey cow.
Whitefriars red glass bark vase.
White Parian ware wine jug with grape pickers in relief and with lid with
cherub and wheatsheaf surmount—9”.
Cranberry and clear glass electric table lamp.

Small Capo di Monte figure of a seated boy with kid.
Blue and clear glass Lalique style bowl and blue glass dish with cover.
Modern brass quartz carriage clock.
Late Victorian “Kaolava” stoneware water filter.
Carved wooden plaque 18” x 11½”, brass plaque 12½” x 10½”, pair of
wooden barley twist candlesticks and print of Worcestershire.
2 part dolls teasets.
Collection of small decorative jugs.
Royal Grafton “Liberty Garden” china jar, Wedgwood “Sparta” teapot with
lid, white Meakins vegetable dish with cover, Portmeirion butter dish with
lid, large oval meat dish and small china jug with bowl.
Box of decorative china plates and large cup and saucer.
Box of small decorative jugs and vases.
Box of assorted china.
Ditto.
Ditto.
2 floral china electric table lamps.
Brass tray, copper bowl and copper boiler (no lid).
Collection of drinking glasses including some crystal.
Three glass decanters and Christmas decanter.
Pair of Satsuma vases decorated figures—10”.
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119. Amherst Japan Ironstone bowl decorated flowers—8½”.
120. Pair of Victorian moon shaped green opaque glass vases with overlay and
gilt handles—10½”.
121. Pair of Imari shallow porcelain dishes—9”.
122. Victorian pink frosted glass vase and pink orchid vase.
123. Pair of green glass vases with gilt floral garland overlay—5”.
124. Pair of etched glass vases with silver plated rims—6½”.
125. Late Foley Shelley floral garland decorated tea ware viz: 10 cups, 11
saucers, 8 side plates, 2 bread and butter plates, sugar bowl and milk jug.
126. Small Capo di Monte bird figure.
127. Glass sweetmeat stand, 3 small opalescent bud vases, clear glass bud vase
and red glass bird paperweight.
128. Two tall decorative vases.
129. Shelley fine porcelain china: 2 cups, 3 saucers, sugar bowl and cream jug.
130. Aynsley 9107 plated decorated poppies, matching cup plus Victorian
Minton cup.
131. Orrefors square decanter with stopper with etched cricketing figures
plus one other decanter with stopper.
132. 9 cut glass sundae bowls.
133. Royal Chelsea three piece dressing table set comprising 2 pin trays and
grip jar in box, Royal Worcester gilt & white china box “Commonwealth
Parliamentary Association”,
134. 2 Moorcroft electric table lamps.
135. Coalport “Lady Anne” fine English bone china set of 6 cups and saucers
( 2 saucers a.f.).
136. Four stone ink jars/pots.
137. Mid 19th Century Wedgwood teapot with impressed mark.
138. Apothecary brass scales and weights and brass weights.
139. Box of assorted hand mirrors, candlestick and knife rests.
140. Box of assorted brass and copper including saucepan and brass jug.
141. Pair of large decorative Imari vases converted to lamps (one a.f.) 14½”.
142. Royal Dux hand painted porcelain figure of blue macaw (Illustrated front
cover).
143. Haviland, France tureen with gilt handles and 2 small glass conical shape
posy vases.
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144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.

159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.

Chinese bronze lantern light.
Pair of Majolica wall plates featuring girls with floral surrounds.
Clarice Cliff Newport Pottery Company “The Infantry Man” character jug.
Slipware plate with stylised peacock panel 1733—8½”.
Chinese bronze bowl depicting dragons and birds—9½”.
Domaine de Poujol 2005 (6 bottles).
Ditto (6 bottles).
Ditto (6 bottles).
Les Garrigues Domaine Clavel Languedoc 2006(9 bottles).
Domaine Bruno Sorg Gewurztraminer 2005 (8 bottles).
Chateau Trocard 2002 Bordeaux Superieur (7 bottles).
Chateau Sainte Eulalie Minervois 2005 (9 bottles).
Chateau La Variere Anjou Villages Brissac 2004 (6 bottles).
Chateau Laroque 2003 (6 bottles).
Voyageur Estate 2009 (2), B & G. Merlot Reserve 2007, Martinborough Pino
Noir 2011, Ditto 2009. Calvert Reserve 2009, Georges Debouf 2009 and
Chateau Courac Kaudun 2005 (8 bottles in all).
Sampler by Mary Ann Stratch born April 10th 1845.
Plated 4 piece breakfast set in case :mug, spoon, napkin ring and egg cup.
Ditto.
Circular gilt metal ring or trinket box with scene on hinged lid & cylindrical
jar also with figures on lid.
Small silver 2-handled sugar bowl Sheffield 1903.
Small silver dish with George III bun penny centre.
Silver serviette ring, ornamental silver spoon “Always Ready”, pair of plated
knife rests, silver plate miniature donkey and small brass duck.
Silver hair brush in presentation box Birmingham 1940.
Set of 6 silver teaspoons.
Four silver handled button hooks.
Gentleman’s crocodile skin case with silver & plate mounted fittings.
Silver plated tea set.
Silver plated tray.
5 silver plated tankards.
Pair of small circular silver photograph frames 3½” diameter.
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174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.

Silver pen by S. Morden.
Silver hip flask Powell of Oxford.
Georgian silver snuff box.
Collection of Victorian brooches.
Collection of Masonic items.
Victorian Intaglio brass wheel seal (one missing).
Three Victorian silver brooches in red box.
14ct gold and enamel cross.
9ct gold pearl brooch.
18ct sapphire and diamond ring.
Silver thimble by S. Morden in box.
Two Pia silver bracelets
Collection of beads.
Box of costume jewellery.
Ditto.
2 pairs of faux sapphire earrings, gold leaf earrings, 3 stick pins & 3 brooches.
Selection of necklaces in shell box.
Jewellery and contents io include pendants and earrings.
Eighteen assorted rings.
Six ladies wrist watches.
Tin with odds and ends to include two buckles, Scottish rifles badge, coins,
vintage cigarette case, old brass lighter, penknife, etc.
Rosewood box and assorted brooches.
Gold tiepin set ruby.
Jewellery box with contents and two other boxes.
Silver & tortoiseshell 5 piece dressing table brush and mirror set.

Three enamel Clarice Cliff brooches, Sterling silver cufflinks and tie clip.
Three necklaces, one possibly jet.
Oil on board “Horse” signed Val West 1990.
Print of Hunt with Fox Hounds on board by T.S. LaFontaine and one other.
Large framed and glazed painting of a seated black poodle and a photograph
of a black poodle.
206. Assorted pictures.
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LOT 104

LOT 97

LOT 118

LOT 119

LOT 120
11

LOT 122

LOT 135

LOT 141

LOT 147

LOT 144
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LOT 162pt

LOT 148

LOT 175 & 176

LOT 236

LOT 199
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LOT 257

LOT 269

LOTS 316

LOT 287

LOT 350

LOT 341
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207. Framed and glazed coloured print of old door in wall by John Blockley’
208. Framed and glazed limited edition coloured print of trees in landscape
signed John Blockley.
209. Small Cash’s woven picture of two pheasants.
210. Small coloured Joseph Mansell print of dogs retrieving pheasant c1840 in
maple frame
211. Watercolour trees & stream & pheasant signed William North 1999.
212. Poster print Impressionism: Paintings Collected by European Museums Feb
23—March 16, 1999.
213. Framed painting on canvas of conductor with orchestra 23” x 48” signed.
214. Large framed and glazed print featuring the words of Shakespeare’s Othello.
215. Ditto—King Lear.
216. Ditto—Much Ado about Nothing.
217. Framed painting Arc de Triumphe signed Jane Cooper.
218. Oil on canvas Cottage in Moonlight.
219. Pair of Victorian feather bird pictures, 2 floral prints, signed stained glass
panel, bird picture and picture of a boat under glass dome.
220. Signed limited edition racing print “Setting the Pace” Neil Cawthorne.
221. Framed watercolour of cats with butterfly signed Ivy May.
222. 13 assorted pictures.
223. Box of pictures.
224. Artists easel and box of paints.
225. Roland Hilder print.
226. Two large American prints Mr. and Mrs. Pearce.
227. Signed limited edition print of a peach 46/500.
228. Oil on canvas of female torso—G. Brochard 1992.
229. Framed sketch of male and female nude dancers initialled AS.
230. Framed coloured huinting print “The Heythrop, Near Stow-on-the-Wold”
signed Lionel Edwards.
231. Ditto “The Quorn at Little Belvoir” by Lionel Edwards.
232. Ditto “North Warwickshire Hounds” by Lionel Edwards.
233. Framed coloured hunting print “The Heythrop, Near Stow-on-the-Wold by
Lionel Edwards.
234. Antique framed map print of Gloucestershire by John Speede.
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235. Framed coloured print of a sailing boat in rough seas after Montague
Dawson.
236. Large oval portrait painting “My Lady of Versaille” after a painting in the
manner of P.Lazzlo in gilt frame 28” x 23”.
237. Illustrated London News Coronation Record Number 1937.
238. Earthly Footsteps of the Man of Galilee. Education Art Series. 1894 in folder.
239. Painting on board on young man in period dress seated by a window.

240.
241.
242.
243.
244.

Coloured print Coastal Landscape with sailing boats.
Oil on canvas “Courtyard Scene”.
Oil on canvas “Sailing boat”.
Small antique map print of Gloucestershire c1758.
Unframed oil on canvas “Huntsman and other figures in a kitchen interior
with puppy dogs—J. Barrowclough signed and dated 1903.

245. Stiff Life painting Cheese and Wine, palette painting of a clown and three
others.

246. 2 framed and glazed watercolours of the Square, Blockley by David Allard.
247. Collection of 8 framed coloured prints relating to shops and/or advertising.
248. Oil on canvas Forest Landscape with figures W.L. Turner—11½” x 13½” in
gilt frame.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.

Georgian style 8 branch glass chandelier with cut glass drops.
French freestanding five branch candelabrum.
French gilt metal chandelier with twelves branches in two tiers.
French bronzed six branch chandelier.
Pair of bronzed twin light wall lights with pierced drip trays.
2 twin branch wall lights and twin branch candelabrum.
Pair of bronze chandeliers each having 10 lights in tiers of 4 and 6.
12 new spotlights.
14 ditto.
14 ditto
Quantity of lace and material.
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262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.

Quantity of lace and material.
Ditto
Sheets, etc.
Materials.
White melamine kneehole dressing table with mirror and stool.
Matching chest of four drawers.
Three matching bedside chests each with two drawers.
Early 20th Century carved oak four poster panel end single bedstead.
Oak kneehole office desk with four drawers and leather top—5’ x 3’.
3 pine wall cupboards—23”, 10” and one other.
Oak wall shelf with drawer—23½”.
Ditto with cupboard—23”.
2 oak wall shelves with cupboards—15” and 23”.
Mahogany hall mirror with glove box.
Oak church pew.
Pair of Ikea beech armchairs on bentwood frames.
2 Lloyd loom linen boxes.
Glazed fronted pine corner cupboard.
Painted wrought iron hall mirror with shelf and hanging display frame.
Gilt painted kidney shape mirror.
Oak firescreen with wool tapestry panel.
Two chrome towel rails.
Pair of painted bedside tables.
Pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers and tooled leather top.
Painted wooden collector’s box.
Brevetts 1930’s French “Le Stradivox” Labertie and Magnie gramophone.
Hepplewhite style mahogany armchair with tapestry seat.
Chippendale style mahogany dining chair with splat back & tapestry seat.
Firescreen with needlework panel depicting village scene.
Four section bookcase three with glass fronts and cupboard under—34”.
Early 20th Century oak roll top desk with tambour shutter and five
drawers—36”.
293. Mahogany dressing table with two short and one long drawer and circular mirror over—42”.
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294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.

Victorian mahogany wardrobe with mirror door and drawer under—44”.
1920’s mahogany shaped front sideboard with glazed central display—63”.
Reproduction Davenport in Victorian style.
Set of reproduction Georgian mahogany library steps.
Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4 single) Edwardian mahogany dining chairs with rail
and swag backs.

Fabric covered child rocking horse.
Nest of three inlaid mahogany occasional tables with spindle legs.
Georgian style mahogany drop flap dining table with carving 48” x 42”.
Mahogany chest of three drawers—42”.
Round seated stool with turned legs and pokerwork top.
Pine mirror 31½” x 35”.
Oak bevel plated wall mirror in gilt frame.
Child’s Victorian iron cot.
Circular inlaid mahogany plant stand with shelf under.
Nest of three rosewood occasional tables.
Antique low boy with shallow drawer and 3 small drawers for restoration—
34”.
Victorian mahogany double washstand with turned legs and with shelf
under—45”.
Early 20th Century child’s rail end bedstead.
Windsor lath back armchair in elm.
Nest of three occasional tables.
Floral marquetry chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers—31½”.
Mahogany foldover top tea table—28”.
Georgian style mahogany lowboy with five drawers—30”.
Pair of mahogany bedside tables to match previous lot.
Shaped top tripod occasional table.
Mahogany wall shelves with two drawers under—25½”.
Narrow ditto to match—13½”.
Gilt overmantel mirror 47”.
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324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.
338.
339.
340.
341.
342.
343.
344.
345.
346.
347.
348.
349.
350.
351.
352.
353.
354.
355.

Oval oak gate-leg dining table 62” x 46”.
Pair of oak Chippendale style dining chairs with plain wooden seats.
Mahogany glazed china display cabinet (one pane broken).
Mahogany plant stand in the form of a wig stand.
Mahogany bed table with book rest.
Mahogany corner cupboard.
Mahogany triangular occasional table with drop flaps.
Pair of cane seated bedroom chairs,.
Good quality octagonal inlaid mahogany coffee table—48” x 32”.
Large bevel plate wall mirror in gilt frame with acanthus leaf corners—50” x
41”.
Single drop flap table with barley twist legs and stretchers.
Carved oak table with shelf under.
Three tier mahogany cakestand.
Brass Benares tray on stand and carved table on folding base.
Tripod wine table.
Mahogany trunk with brass fittings.
Domed trunk.
Late 17th Century carved panelled oak coffer—52”.
Stickback chair with round seat.
Set of 5 (carver and four) rush seated ladder back chairs.
Set of 5 rush seated ladder back chairs.
Edwardian chest of four drawers—36”.
Modern wall mirror in faux walnut frame—42” x 31”.
Pair of Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chairs.
Oak sideboard or dresser with two drawers—48”.
Mahogany pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers and tooled leather
top 54” x 30”.
George III oak and elm child’s Windsor armchair.
Victorian child’s high chair and stool.
Two old school chairs.
Modern Chiinese jardinière stand.
Mahogany drop flap occasional table.
Victorian carved dark oak hall stand with mirror and glove box—42”.
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356. Victorian circular top table with bobbin column.
357. Inlaid mahogany chest of four long drawers with oval brass drop
handles—36”.
358. Nest of three oval mahogany occasional tables.
359. Mahogany plant stand.
360. Chinese carved camphorwood chest.
361. Circular table with carved edge on carved cabriole leg base—36”.
362. Pair of Edwardian tub armchairs (one for re-upholstery).
363. Wrought iron standard lamp.
364. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers—
42”.
365. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers,
brass drop handles and splayed feet—41½”.
366. Victorian sofa.
367. Pair of Victorian armchairs to match previous lot.
368. Pair of Victorian dining chairs to match previous lots.
369. Two Victorian nursing chairs to match previous lots.
370. Five Victorian walnut balloon back cabriole leg dining chairs.
371. Georgian style “D” end mahogany dining table with central leaf with inlaid
medallion, extends to 64” x 45” and 45” diameter when closed.
372. Solid refectory style dining table having round legs and stretcher base and
made from recycled timber—7’ x 2’4”.
373. Victorian cabriole leg upholstered stool 39” x 22”.
374. Set of three Windsor lath back chairs and another similar.
375. Pine dresser with three drawers, cupboard under and rack over.
376. Pine dresser.
377. Small marble garden urn and small millstone.
378. 2 composition stone chimney pots.

END OF SALE.
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Notes:
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LOT 371

22

LOT 360

LOT 364

LOTS 372 & 374
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AUCTION OFFICE
21c Blackwell Business Park
Blackwell
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
Warwickshire
CV36 4PE.
Tel: 0789 992 7112 (not during sale)
Email: david.h.hancock.2016@gmail.com

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

